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TdF in the Dales 

 
Start: Grassington National Park Centre car park 
Distance: 125km 
Ascent: 2500m 
Toilets: Grassington, Kettlewell, Buckden, Aysgarth Falls, Muker, Gunnerside, Reeth, 
Leyburn 
Cafes and shops: Grassington, Kettlewell, Buckden, Aysgarth Falls, Askrigg, Hawes, 
Muker, Gunnerside, Reeth, Leyburn 
 
This is a stunning route largely following the route of the Tour de France through the 
Yorkshire Dales National Park. Quiet roads, great scenery and four classic climbs. 
 
1. Turn left out of the car park, down over the river and up to a T-junction. Turn right 

signed Kettlewell and follow this road all the way up Wharfedale passing through 
Kettlewell, Starbotton and Buckden. 

 
2. Climb over Kidstones Pass then down a narrow twisty descent into Bishopdale. Easy 

run down the valley past the Street Head Inn and on to West Burton. After tight right-
left bend, turn left signed ‘Aysgarth light vehicles only’. 

 
3. At T-junction turn left, then shortly after turn right signed to Aysgarth Falls (the Tour is 

likely to stay on the main road but this alternative is on a quieter parallel road). Cross 
over the river with a view of the Upper Falls and up to a T-junction. 

 
4. Turn left signed Hardraw and head up Wensleydale for 8 miles. Through Askrigg and 

keep on this road, ignoring the first turn-off to Hawes. Go past a second turn to Hawes 
(good place for refreshments if needed) and then turn right signed Muker via 
Buttertubs. 

 
5. Up and over Buttertubs and fast descent to T-junction. Turn right down Swaledale and 

follow road down valley through Muker, Gunnerside, Low Row and Reeth.  
 
6. Out of Reeth, the Dales Bike Centre is on your right, then take the next right on a sharp 

bend signed Grinton and Redmire. Climb up past Grinton Youth Hostel and on over 
moor passing military ranges. Straight-on over crossroads and down into Leyburn. 

 
7. Turn right, then left at mini-roundabout. After 1/2 mile turn right signed A6108 

Middleham. Go over the bridge with turrets and into Middleham.  
 
8. Turn right signed Coverham and Forbidden Corner. Follow this lovely single-track road 

all the way up Coverdale passing through Carlton, Horsehouse and Braidley. Over a 
stone bridge the road climbs steeply, then easier section through to final tough climb. 
The descent is steep, narrow and twisty – take care particularly of S-bend near bottom. 

 
9. Into Kettlewell. At T-junction by shop turn left signed Skipton. Around the corner to 

another T-junction. Turn left signed Conistone and Scargill House. Follow quiet narrow 
road to Conistone and turn left to return to Grassington. 
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